CLD&J Roku Channel List
Netflix - instantly watch TV shows & movies streaming from Netflix.
YouTube - YouTube your way on the biggest screen in the house, from a playlist of music
videos to your favorite comedy channels. Send videos from your phone to your TV when they're
sharing a Wi-Fi connection. Find a video on your YouTube app, click the TV icon that appears,
and it instantly plays on your TV.
Crackle - FREE Movies on Demand: Uncut and Unedited. Crackle delivers full-length
Hollywood movies and TV series in the genres you care about most: Action, comedy, crime,
horror, thriller and sci-fi.
Sling - With free channels like ABC News Live and premium cable networks such as CNN, FOX
News and MSNBC, Sling keeps you informed while you stay safe inside. Entertainment
networks like Nick Jr., Bravo!, LIfetime and HGTV mean SLING TV has something for everyone.
Google Play Movies & TV - Discover a better movies & TV experience with Google Play. Be
one of the first to enjoy new releases weeks before they are available on DVD, Redbox, or
Netflix. Find thousands of movies to watch instantly from the hottest new releases to iconic
classics.
Vudu - Watch all the latest movies and TV shows with Vudu. Enjoy thousands of FREE movies
or rent and buy new releases and your favorites in up to 4K UHD. Stream more confidently with
family features that make movie night kid-safe. No subscriptions, no commitments.
Roku Media Player - The Roku media player allows you to find, browse, and play content from
media servers on your local network as well as USB (on those Roku players with a USB port). It
supports such media servers as Twonky, Windows Media Player, Plex, and Tversity.
Roku Channel - The Roku Channel is your home for free TV. Watch an ever-changing selection
of hit movies, TV shows, 24/7 live news (in U.S. and Canada only) and popular kids’
entertainment —all totally free. Choose from thousands of entertainment options on-demand,
with no subscriptions, purchases or rentals required.
4K Spotlight - A collection of movies, TV shows, and more, streaming in stunning resolution.
Select videos from a variety of genres and streaming channels.
Pandora - Pandora's world of analyzed music, almost a century of popular recordings - new and
old, well known and obscure - lets you enjoy old favorites and discover new ones.
Roku Tips and Tricks - Learn how to make the most of your Roku devices, Discover what is
new on Roku.
PBS - Content as on the PBS.org website.
PBS Kids - Content as on the Kids section of the PBS.org website.
Crunchyroll - Watch the latest Anime direct from Japan and Dramas from Asia! Crunchyroll is
your official source for full-length episodes and movies of the very best in Anime and Asian
entertainment. All content is licensed and CR supports your favorite artists.
Manga - Free Anime Channel by Starz
PopcornFlix - Popcornflix has full-length movies that will make you laugh, make you cry, scare
the heck out of you, or inspire you to hug the person you love. We have compelling
documentaries, foreign films, unique original web series, and a place that showcases the
brightest filmmakers of tomorrow.

Smithsonian Channel - Watch full episodes and short videos from Smithsonian Channel's vast
library of shows about everything from space exploration to world history and wild animals to
popular music
SnagFilms - From famous music documentaries and fascinating personalities to deep, dark
political conspiracies and compelling human drama
YogaVibes - Stream classes with Yogavibes. Go ahead, unroll your mat. Sweat. Unwind.
Welcome to your new favorite studio.
OpenFilm - Openfilm.com is a high-quality video sharing website exclusive to independent film
and video. On the Openfilm Roku channel you will find work from the best in independent film
and the most promising up and coming talent.
Audio Crush - The best music outlet featuring live performances, documentaries and rare
interviews of your favorite artists such as Michael Jackson, Radiohead, Beyonce, U2 & more…
Fox News Channel - Watch streaming coverage of the day's top stories from FoxNews.com
Live, plus news video on topics from Entertainment to Politics, and clips from all your favorite
Fox News Channel shows.
NBC News - Explore world-class video from NBC News and MSNBC. Get the latest clips about
the most important news from shows such as Nightly News, TODAY, Meet the Press, Morning
Joe and The Rachel Maddow Show.
Weather Underground - Weather information including current conditions, forecast, satellite,
radar, weather warnings, and web cams
MIT OpenCourseware - Free lectures from MIT OpenCourseware.
TED - TED is a nonprofit devoted to Ideas Worth Spreading. On this channel, you'll find
TEDTalks videos to inspire, intrigue and stir the imagination from some of the world's leading
thinkers and doers, speaking from the stage at TED conferences, TEDx events and partner
events around the world.
AllFitnessTV - Get ready for a total body overhaul with the exciting 24/7, FREE streaming
fitness channel. With a vast library of quality fitness workout programs, this engaging
on-demand service gives you the most popular workout trends, categories and genres!
WSJ - Wall Street Journal. Immediate and relevant, WSJ Live brings influencers and
decision-makers live news and on-demand video directly from 2000+ reporters across the
globe.
NASA TV - Live, real-time coverage of activities and missions.
WeatherNation - Local weather forecasts tailored for you. This free and easy to use
award-winning app streams live weather newscasts from certified meteorologists, provides your
local weather data, local weather alerts (U.S. only) from NWS (National Weather Service),
weather maps and more.
NewsON - Watch live, local TV newscasts for FREE from 275+ trusted local news stations
across the U.S with the NewON app. No cable subscription or login required. Enjoy local news
with NewsON anytime, anywhere!
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